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 BASANT PANCHMI CELEBRATION

To mark this day, vasant panchami celebrated in school campus by doing Saraswati Pooja.
All students including teachers were dressed in yellow attires. The significance of celebrating
the occasion shared through speech. Whole school worshipped Goddess by singing
Saraswati Vandana in harmony. Kids enjoyed sweetened rice during lunch break.

 NATIONAL DE-WORMING DAY

The ministry of Health and Family Welfare Government of India implemented the National
De-worming Day in schools and preschools across India on 10 February 2016.
To combat parasitic worm infections among school children, albendezole 400 mg given to
children. The goal of National De-worming Day is to de-worm all children between 1-19
years at school in order to improve their overall health, nutritional status, cognitive
development and quality of life.

 SAND PLAY

Kids made whatever he or she feels like building with a wide assortment of miniature figures
in heaps of sand in the presence of professional. The miniature figures or collection includes
representation of all parts of life and fantasy. In addition, there are decoration materials
available to make unique items when needed.

 CRAFT WORKSHOP

In this, workshop kids learned to make various craft items and different types of flower by
using glaze paper. They have also learned to a special embroidery pattern and pencil
shading during workshop.

 HARDWARE CLASS

In computer hardware, students of class VI-VIII learned about hardware basic parts, P.C
assembling and de-assembling.

 SCIENCE PRACTICAL

CLASS
VI
VIII

SCIENCE PRACTICAL
Electric Switch Mechanism, Magnetism
Experiment
Microscope study

 MATHS LAB ACTIVITIES

CLASS
I ‘A’
I
II

Activity
Aakar Parivar (Shapes and Seriation), Shapes and
Patterns
Ganitmala, Rangometry
Number Sticks, Jodo Straws (2 D shapes)

 100% ATTENDANCE INCENTIVES DISTRIBUTION

The 100% attendees of all classes got incentives. It motivates students to be regular in class.

 VISITORS

On 9/2/2016, Mr. Munish Jindal with his wife and a friend visited SFORD Campus.

